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NUMBER 28

tone to Speak on 'Good
67 SeniOrs to Edmonds to Deliver Talk at
Life' at .Baccalaureate Receive Degrees Co~mencement Exercises
dent Conducted Service
o Be Held This Sunday
"The Good Life" will be the
e of the sermon given by Dr.
endell C. Stone, guest · speaker,
the Baccalaureate Service at the
owles Memorial Chapel, Sunday
rning at 10:30 o'clock.
Dr. Stone, a native of California,
duated from Pomona College,
ifornia, with an A.B. degree in
3. He attended the graduate
ol at the University of 1Caliia, and later, the graduate
ool at Yale University, where
received his Ph.D. degree.
His teaching career began in
3 when he served as principal
an elementary school in Guasti,
lifornia for a year. During his
dies at the University of Califorhe held a Teaching Fellowship,
d while at Yale, he served first
a reader in philosophy, and later
an instructor. He has substied · as assistant professor of
ilosophy at Miami Nniversity,
ord, Ohio, teaching history of
ilosophy, logic, ethics, aesthes, and philosophy of religion. ·
For a year in New Haven, Conn.,
acted as director of boys in the
venile Court there. Dr. Stone
me to Rollins in 1933 as associate
fessor of philosophy. He later
ame Dean of the Faculty, the
sition he now holds.
The service will be entirely concted by members of the Senior
a s, those participating being
ane Anne Sholley, Mary Jane
etcalf, Quentin Bittle, and Frank
president. The Senioraculty procession will form at
0:15 in front of Carnegie Hall.

nior Dance to be
At Dubsdread Club
Last Formal to Feature
New Colored Band
Rollins College will go all out
r dancing when the Student
ouncil presents its annual dance
or seniors. Any Rollins man
olding a student association card
r a fair damsel, which is just as
od, will be admitted free to the
ear's gala event, which will be
Id next Saturday night between
:ao and 1 :00.
This big dance will be presented
t the popular Dubsdread Country
lub, where the lads and lassies
lad in their formal kilts and
"!ties will do the end of the Rol'ns social season up right.
•
A "different" colored band has
en engaged for the evening and
11 further indications point to a
ost delightful and worthwhile
evening. The Student Council has
owed to make this dance the dance
or the seniors and it is putting
ll of its untiring efforts and inenuity to bear U1'0n the success
f the evening.
Use any method you can muster
for getting out to the club, but get
there. You can either ''ask the
man who. owns one" or utilize an
OTC carriage built for more than

o.

Procession To Begin At 9 :30
Thursday Morning

Next Thursday
Forty Eight BA Diplomas
Form Majority of Those
To Be Conferred

D~.W£/lloa.i- c. STONE.
~

==.======:=;-=====
Thirty Students Are

Enrolled for Summer
. w·l
t B A t·
Mazzie
1
son
e c mg
Dean of Women

°

·

After one week of vacation about
thirty of the present undergraduates of Rollins and many prospective students will assemble for the
opening classes of Rollins summer
term.
Mazzie Wilson, secretary of the
student deans, will be acting dean
of women.
The faculty for the summer term
includes: Edwin Granberry and WilJ
lard Wattles of the English department; Dr. Edwin Clarke-sociology, Dr. Royal France-econom( Continued on Page 3)

The class of 1943, sixty seven in
number, will don their blue and
gold caps and gowns next Thursday, June 3, receive their degrees,
and then bid adieu to the Rollins
campus. There will be conferred
at this time forty-eight Bachelor of
Arts degrees, eleven rBachelor of
Science degrees, and eight Bachelor
of Music dgrees.
Psychology majors are predominant in the graduating class. There
are nine of them: Gordon Apgar,
Quentin Bittle, Cecil Butt, Rita Costello, Peg Kirk, J arvii Peddicord,
Hugh Ross, Jane Anne Sholley and
Vonnie Jensen.
The English majors run a close
second, and there are six of them:
Shirley Bows~ead, Barbara Brown
Peddicord,_ Polly Prestholdt, Wal~y.
Schultz, Bill Terhune, and Eugeme
Van de Water.
Third place in numbers are the
five art majors: Kay Cameron, Kay
Frerichs, Flora Harris, Ella Parshall and Mem Stanley.
The four economics majors are:
Bobbie Betz, Jim Conklin, Mary
Florence Castor and Ed Waite. Alden Manchester is an economics
and business administration major.
Four students majored in mathematics: Ralph Hagood, Floyd Jaggears, Ed Weinberg and Bill Justice.
The field of general human relations claims three majors: Estelle
Bakal, Marjorie Frankel, and Mary
Jane Metcalf.
(Continued on Page 3)

Commencement Program
Friday, May 28
Monday, May 31
5 :00 PM-Honors Day Pro- 6:30 PM - Faculty - Senior
gram for Athletic Awaros.
Banquet. College Commons.
Annie Russell Theatre.
Tuesday, June 1
8:15 PM-"Claudia", by the
10:30 AM--=-Class Day ExercisRollins Student Players. Anes. On the Lakeshore.
nie Russell Theatre.
2:00 PM-Rehearsal of the
Saturday, May 29
Diploma •Ceremony. Knowles
1 :00 PM-Senior Classes End.
Memorial Chapel.
8-:15 PM-"Claudia", by the
4:00 to 6:00 PM-Alumni ReRollins Student Players. Anception in honor of membe:r:S"
nie Russell Theatre.
of the Senior Class and their
9 :30 PM-Student Assoc:iation
parents. Alumni House.
All-College Dance in honor
Thursday, June 3
of the Senior Class. Dubs7:00 AM-Alumni Breakfast
dread Country Club.
for Seniors. ''The Family
Sunday, May 30
Tree", Ardmore, · Lake Vir10:15 AM-Academic Procesginia.
sion (Seniors and Faculty)
9:30 AM-Academic Procesfoi;ms at Carnegie Hall.
sion (Seniors and Faculty)
10 :30 AM-The Baccalaureate
forms at Carnegie Hall.
Service. Dean Wendell Cornell Stone, Ph.D., speaker. 10 :00 AM - Commencement
Exercises.
Address,
"A
Knowles Memorial Chapel.
Study in Power", by D.ean
8:15 PM-All-College ComHenry Morris Edmonds, D.
munion Service in honor of
D., LL.D. Knowles Memorithe Senior Class. Knowles
al Chapel.
Memorial Chapel.

"JJR, +/ENRY

N1,E1JMoN~S

Last Fla;nu·ngo For
The Durat·IOU w·11
.I
App ear ·Fr. I•day
.

The press is now grinding out
what may prove to be the last
issue of the Flamingo for the duration, unless the presence of literary talent next year, and an improvement in printing conditions
induce the Publications Union to
continue this book.
The government drafting of the
more mature artistic talent has, of
course, been one of the major casualties in the college world. Even
the Flamingo, an important segment in this world, faced disaster
when its editor and associate-editor
were called to service.
However, it spite of rumors, the
final issue is expected to see daylight on campus May 28. It is
being put out in collaboration by
the four remaining staff members:
Ben Briggs, Jane Welsh, Carolyn
Kent and Mary Jane Metcalf. The
book fe~tures a well bijlanced variety of student productions in articles, poetry, short stories, and
art.
Gene Sturchio has produced a
very provocative modern article
appropriately, And conquer we
must, when our cause it is just.
Walter C. Beard, Jr., of the
chemistry department, introduces
to the general public, Willard
Gibbs, a scientist who is on the
level with Einstein. Yet, because
of the nature of his works, Gibbs
is known only in scientific circles.
Jane King's article Letter from
Changhai, illustrated by her, is exceedingly revealing, and shows a
vivid and inventive imagination.
One is facinated by the way she
escapes censorship.
Howard Yaryan's story He Who
Runs Away is illustrated by Nancy
Reid. It is a cleverly written
stream of conscience narrative that
(Continued on page 3)

Commencement day exercises
will begin at 9 :30 on Thursday
morning ~hen the seniors and faculty form their traditional procession. Filing to the K~owles Memorial Chapel, the procession at
10 :00 will march down the aisle to
the Ceremonial March by Ganne.
Directed by Mr. Honaas, the
choir will sing several numbers,
after which the Bachelor of Arts,
Science and Music degrees will be
conferred by President Holt, assisted by Dean Stone and Dr. W. R.
O'N eal, secretary of the board of
trustees. Dr. Holt will also confer
the honorary degrees and award
the Rollins decoration of honor,
which is awarded to "alumni,
trustees, members of the faculty or
administration staff, or friends of
the college, in recognition of distinguished service which has been
a contribution to the progress of
Rollins."
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan
Medallion award, ·t he highest honor
a student can receive, is the last
honor to be bestowed. This award,
which nia he given ea.eh year ~o
not more than one woman and one
man of the graduating class, is intended to ''recognize and encour~ge
in others those same principles of
love for and service to men, which
were his dominant characteristics."
After the degrees and a wards
have been given, the graduating
class will read their commencement
pledge and sing the Rollins Alma
Mater.
Dean Edmonds, the main speaker, has chosen for his topic, "Study
in Power." Our chapel dean came
here this year from the Independent Presbyterian Church of Birmingham, Alabama, where he had
served for the past University of
Tennessee, the B.D. degree from
the resbyterian Theological Seminary of Kentucky, and honorary
doctorates from Alabama Synodical College for Men, Cumberland
University, the University of Alabama, and Tusculum College. Ordained to the Presbyterian ministry in 1907, Dean Edmonds directed his interest in churches in Alabama from which he has had a
remarkable record. For two years
he taught classes in religious education at Vanderbilt University, in
addition to his church duties.
He is also the author of four
religious books published within
the last decade, including "Studies
in Power," and "The Way, the
Truth, the Life."

In honor of all seniors, there
will be a Holy Communion Service in the Chapel Sunday evening May 30. Eleanor Lyon will
read the Litany; Carl Jones will
assist the D.ean in administering
communion. There will be no
sermon as such, but the Dean
will deliver a brief talk and all
Rollins students, particularly
seniors are urged to come.
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FRANK BOWES

'Claudia' Ends I
RS P Season
This Weekend

Family Tree Again to
Be Scene of Breakfast

Four Seniors Take Last Bows
Saunders, Fogarty,
Sholley, Bow-es

Allen Directs Comedy
Designs S t a g e Sets
When the curtain goes up in the
Annie Russell Theatre Friday and
Saturday evenings, the Rollins Student Players will be closing their
very successful season with a production of Rose Franken's charming comedy drama, "Claudia."
Since John Golden first produced
this hit-play in 1941, it has met
with tremendous success whenever
and wherever it has been presented.
After playing in New York for 722
performances, the show enjoyed a
very prosperous tour, and has been
one of the favorites with community and university theatre audiences all over the country. The
play has also won unusual praise
in London. The motion picture industry . has paid an exhorbitant
price for th~ movie rights to
"Claudia."
The sory of the play concerns
Claudia's meeting of life and her
acquiescence to the demands that
living makes upon her. "Claudia"
is irresistable. The New York
Herald Tribune states, "There is
about it such fine sanity, compassion, subtlety of characterization
and honesty of emotion that it becomes a drama of distinction and
surprising depth."
Director Donald S. Allen has assembled a cast of outstanding students for this production. Dorothy
Siegle, who is well-known to the
Annie Russell Theatre audiences,
is to play Claudia, the part made
famous by Dorothy McGuire. The
male lead, Claudia's husband, has
been given to Carl Jones, a student who is playing his first major role with the Rollins Players.
In this Commencement play four
seniors make their final appearance
on the Anrlie Russell stage: Kay
Saunders, Jeanne Fogarty, Jane
Sholley, and Frank Bowes, who
have done outstanding work in
former productions. Others in the
cast are Nickson Carey and E elyn
Long.
The entire production is under
the direction of Professor Donald
S. Allen.

Across Lake Virginia under the
spreading oak tree known to Rollins as the Family Tree, the annual
breakfast given by the alumni for
the senior class will be held on
June 30. The party will come back
for commencement after breakfast.
This is one of the traditions maintained by Rollins from year to year.
Mrs. Katherine Lehman says that
there will be plenty of food, yes,
FOOD, for all the participants, who
usually number about 100. Prexy
and his tin whistle will be there,
and Dean Enyart will add one more
year to his regular attendance list.
As in previous years the breakfast
will be prepared by Fleet Peeples
and Fred Ward.
Arrows pointing the way will be
posted along Geniu? Drive so that
no one will lose his .way and not
find his way back to Rollins in
time to graduate. Som~ energetic
seniors and alumni will be able to
canoe across the lake like so many
of their fellowmen did in the "good
old ·days."

Alumni To Honor
Seniors At Reception
Members of the graduating class
will be guests of the Alumni Association on Tuesday afternoon,
June 1, when a tea will be held in
their honor at the Alumni House
from 4 to 6. Miss Francis Daniels
is president of the Alumni Association and Miss Mary Brannon of
Orlando and Mrs. Albert Shaw of
Winter Park are co-chairmen for
the tea.
Assisting with the serving will
be: Miss Clara Adolf , Miss Isabel Green, Miss Sally Hammond,
Miss Alice Henry, Miss Damaris
Wilson, Miss Marita Steuve, Mrs.
George Holt, Mrs. Donald Ri<;ldle
and Mrs. Rose Powers Spur,
All alumni and faculty members
are cordially invited.

The Rollins Chapel Choir mixed
sun-tan oil, icy spring water, a
dash of sand, and got - a terrific
appetite for the picnic supper to be
served beneath nearby trees.
The occasion was the annual
choir picnic, held Saturday at Sanlando Springs. The choir and about
a dozen invited guests, having made
use of all suggestions listed in last
week's Sandspur - from Bike to
Bus - gathered 'neath the leaking
tin roof, there to begin the real
business of the day. Chicken salad
and.baked beans suffered only momentarily, then all was over.
In lieu of a floor show, officers
for the coming year were elected,
accompanied by violent protests
from certain candidates, but it's
not necessary to mention names, is
it, Lu ? They are: President-John
• Bistline: Secr~tary-Billy Johnson;
Social Secretary-Nancy Ragan;
President of Senior Class
Student Conductor-Lucjlle David.
After a brief jam session following supper, the choir finished the
evening and their voices at Dean
Cleveland's, where at a late hour
Th student body will assemble more refreshments were served.
"on the shores of beautiful Lake
Virginia" at 10~30 on Tuesday,
Theta Alpha Phi Initiates
June 1, to give ear to the last bit
of fun, frolic, and nonsense the
Florida Gamma chapter of Theta
seniors will be permitted to engage
in as a body. Occasion: Class Day. Alpha Phi announces the initiation
. At this time such manuscripts as of eight new members. AU of
the class Will, Prophecy, and other
these students have done outstandsuch literary gems wil be read and
ing work in the theatre activities
a few awards will be made.
After this program an honor roll of Rollins College. The initiates
of men from the college in mili- are: Frank Bowes, Sudie Bond,
tary service, the gift of the senior Sarah Coleman, J es~ie McCreery,
class, will be presented in a brief
Barbara Brown Peddicord, Cay
ceremony. The honor roll is to be
placed next to Carnegie near the Saunders, Hugh Ross, and Hank
Swan. 1
Walk of Fame.,

Class Prophecy

Banquet Plans Made
For Seniors, Facul
On Monday, May 31, the ann
Senior-Faculty banquet will
given. Originated last year by
Senior class of 1942, it has co
to be one of the main Senior funC•
tions.
Take-offs on students and facul•
ty are presented by various individuals and groups and prove to be
most entertaining. Those who were
here last year can remember the
gales of laughter issuing forth
from the Center and the curio111
under classmen peering in the windows to see what was happening.
Sad but true, this is strictly a
senior and faculty function. Underclassmen will just have to listen
to tales told by some senior of what
happened at that party.
At this time plans are being
made for the dinner which will be
given at the beanery at 6:45 on
May 31. The committee in charge
includes Paul Meredith, Mem Stanley, Paul Haley, and Peg Kirk. It
is hoped that every one concerned
will attend.

(GQt~
WINTER PAM · PHONI 450

Admission 35c - 40c

Thursday - Friday Saturday

THIS LAN,D
IS MINE
Chas. Laughton
Maureen O'Hara
George Sanders
~

AIR FORCE
John Garfield - Gig Young

(Continued from Page 1)
ics, Dr. Willi,a m Melcher-business
administration, Dr. Wendell Stone
-philosophy, Dr. William Fort ~
psychology and philosophy, Dr. Alfred Hasbrouck-history, and Audrey Packham~ducation in the
field of human relations.
In na.;ural sciences, Dr. Charles
Knipp will teach physics, Dr. Guy
Waddington, chemistry, and Dr.
Paul Vestal, biology.
Modern languages will be taught
by Dr. Richard Firestone, German
and French, and Antonia Lamb,
Spanish. Donald Allen and Dr.
Robert Klein will teach dramatic
art; Helen Moore and Emilie
Dougherty will have all piano students; and Gordon Apgar will be
in charge of physical education.

Choir Mak!s ~hort
Work of P1cn1c Lunch

Show Starts 2 :00 p.m.

Sunday - Monday

Thirty Students -

THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1

Latest March of Time
"Show Business at War"

Congratulations
and Best Wishes
'While we extend congratulations to the seniors of
HM3 we also want to give a cordial welcome to
the undergrads who will return next fall.
I

And there's a special note to the college girl ...
Be sure to visit our Junior Miss Shop on your
return. It's grown so popular that we plan further
improvements- in the size and appointments of
the department.

Tuesday - Wednesday

SEVEN
SWEETHEARTS
(Musical Comedy)

Kathryn Grayson - .
Van Heflin
-also-

AFTER MIDNIGHT
WITH
BOSTON BLACKIE
(Mystery Drama)

Chester Morris

The Fashion and Quality Store
Since 1894

ORLANDO,
FLORIDA.

DAY, MAY 27, 19(3

ROLLINS

1

THREE

SANDS PUR-

IPeruvian

Diplomat to
Attend Commencem't
Rites, Visits Classes

Interior of Knowles Memorial Chapel

Dr. Rafael Belaunde, noted Peruvian diplomat, will arrive on the
campus Sunday, May 31, to be a
guest of honor at Rollins for the
activities of Commencement. He
will visit classes Monday and Tuesday and discuss informally South
American affairs in the fields of
politics, history, economics, finance,
land and labor, international relations, etc.
Dr. Belaunde comes to Rollins
through the aid of the . Office of
the Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs in Washington to advance
the Inter-American program of the
college.

Drama Classes ·Hear
Lafiln on Egyptians
Members of the drama department are being richly entertained
this week by the lectures of Dr.
Louis E. Laflin, Jr., one of the
few authorities in the world on
Egyptian drama.
Dr. Laflin, a personal friend of
Mr. Allen, who is his host on this
campus has made wo previous trips
to Rollins, so his reputation is well
established on here. Because he is
so well-informed and has spent so
many years in research, he has
been able to obtain a great deal of
information on all forms of Egyptian drama, theater, and performers. With much of this material
, he has formulated lectures, some
of them illustrated on Egyptian
theater.
He is speaking to Mr. Allen's
classes this week on:
Drama and Ritual, Egyptian
Dramas and Theaters, Greek Dramas derived from Egypt, Medieval
Drama, Fifty Best Plays from
Greek to Modern times.
Alhough he will be unable to
give any public talks, Dr. Laflin
will address an invited audience at
President Holt's Thursday afternoon.

Last Flamingo -

Knowles Memorial Chapel_, where, on Thursday, June 3, sixty-seven Rollins degrees will be conferred on the 1943 graduates

Degrees In ( Col'ltlnued trom Page I}
The dramatic arts department
I o graduates three majors: Carl
owler, Cay Saunders, and Elisath Knight, while the two speech
majors are Jeanne F'o garty and
Gertrude Phillips. Phillipa Herman is the sole dramatics major.
Carson Seavey and Alma Vander
elde are the two philosophy majors. Frank Bowes and Paul Haley
majored in physics; Allette Curtis
d Dick Forbes in chemistry. Peg
Caldwell, Alice Hair, and Doris
Kohl majored in languages.
I

Those subjects in ':hi~h there
was one studetn maJormg are:
Ben Abberger, :re-medical; Halstead Caldwell, history and government; Al Nassi and Jim Gunn, violin; Jim Niver, music composition;
Alice Bane Shearouse, voice; Mary
Elizabeth Upchurch and Morton
Schoenfeld, Pi an°; Lawrence
Moore, European history; Ed
Friedson, history.
This wide variety of majors in
the graduating class evidences that
the class of 1943 is one of versatility of interests.
Fourteen men in the graduating
class have already left college ·and
are now in branches of the armed

Iservices.

They will receive their bes, Carl Fowler, Ed Friedson,
degrees in absentia. These men Ralph Hagood, Paul Haley, Floyd
include Freeland Babcock, Cecil Jaggers, Bill Justice, John Koch,
Butt, Jim Conklin, Jim Gunn, Alden Manchester, Lawrence Moore,.
Al Nassi, Jim Niver, Jarvis Peddicord, Bill Royall, Bill Terhune,
Warren Titus, Ed Waite and Ed

Paul Meredith, Grady Ray, Hugh
Doss, Morton Schoenfeld, Wallace
$chultz and Carson Seavey.
, This year there are four students

who have been working under an
Weinberg.
accelerated program and will reThose men remaining on campus. cei;ve degrees which will be filled
who will receive their degrees be- out at the end of the summer term
fore entering one of the armed when .their studies will have been
services or going on into graduate completed. · These persons are
work include, Ben Abberger,· Gor- Barbara Brown Peddicord, Gordon
don Apgar, Quentin Bittle, Frank Apgar, Katherine Cameron, and
Bowes, Sandy Caldwell, Dick For-.' Mary Jane Metcalf.

( Continued from Page 1)
remains intriguingly mysterious
until the climax.
Jane Welsh's story· Reality Fever
subtlely crystalizes the tragedy of
modern racial and class discrimination. The illustration was drawn
by Eileen Wells.
Ben Briggs solves a difficult triangle through the actions and the
reactions of Manning, a fine character, in Thine Alone. The enduring power of real love can not decay in the face of deformity.
Roselind Darrow's Music Lesson
has been proclaimed the finest piece
of writing seen at Rollins for a
long _time.
In poetry, Gladys Abbot's refreshing Spring Breeze tends to
brace up the tone of the book and
relax the prevailing war tension.
Laleah Sullivan's Christopher
ranks among the best poems ever
produced in Rollins. Laleah shows
an inviting promise which calls for
more. Her poem printed in this
issue is truly delightful.
Polly Campbell is another rapidly advancing poetress. Her work
is vividly sensous and imaginative. Her poem If I Should Doubt
is printed here and provokes calls
for more.
Taken all in all, this issue may
be considered as a hour and a half
of worthwhile recreation sprinkled
with atmosphereic and delightful
entertainment.
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Graduates Face An Inviting Challenge
At the time of writing, a deadlock exists between the Student Council and the Publications Union. Because of shortage of time before the gates close on the regular academic
year, this deadlock will in all probability continue throughout
the summer.
At its next to l~st- meeting the Publications Union recommended a suspension of publication for the Tomokan and the
Flamingo, with the reservation that if conditions made it
advisable, publication would continue. The recommendation
was carried to the Council, and that body voted for an election, so that in the event .a Tomokan were made possible, an
editor would be ready to carry on the work. The Council, in
turn, brought its vote before the last Publications Union -Monday night, and following serious consideration of the proposition, the Union held to its original decisiori. It was felt that
too little time remains to hold an election, and further, the
Union believes that the best plan would be to wait for a more
accurate survey on printing conditions.
The matter, as we see it, now lies in the hands of the incoming senior class. As a member of that class, we feel that
we reflect their views when we call for a yearbook of some
type. Aside from the possibility of acute shortages of material, we believe that all arguments lie heavily in favor of a
record of the class of 1944.
Certainly the question of a Tomokan for next year is something to give careful consideration over the summer, and
when the Council ·meets in th~ fall, it is one of the first matters that group should act upon.

Fall Term Agendum-A Tomokan for 1944
When sixty-seven seniors grasp sixty-seven diplomas June
3, sixty-seven more Rollins men and women will go out to
meet the world. It's a safe guess to ipake that commencement speakers all over the country are describing with appropriate inflections and gestures the ''flaming world, filled with
hatres" that 1943 graduates are entering.
We neither can, will, or do feel tha·t way. We envy this
senior class. Come the proverbial hell or high water, they've
got their diplomas and the four years of a fine education that
those pieces of paper represent. They have behind them,
many of them, four years at Rollins, and there is no substitute
that can in any way ·bring about the same results. Their is
the knowledge that their B.S., ij.A.,. or B.M. proclaims. Theirs
. too is that intangible thing we choose to label the Rollins.
spirit, which manifests itself daily in the way they meet
people, approach problems, deal with life.
This war isn't going to last indefinitely, and whe_n it's over
it is going to be the graduates of 1943, among others, who
are going to have the opportunity to make this the kind of
world we want to live in and to rear children in. It's a comfortable feeling to ltnow that they're well equipped to do so,
and they may well feel secure in meeting today's world, knowing that the work they are now capable of doing is the type
most needed for shaping tomorrow's world.
The class of 1943 holds an enviable, not a discouraging,
position.
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The Whipping Post
Well, thank your stars that this· David, Gail De Forest and Kermit
is the last Post that you will have Dell, Jack Duffy and Jeanne Doto glance over, and since the end minick Fogarty, Smokey Sholley
of the term is around that proverb- and Blaine Lucas Helen Holman
ial corner, we can not say too much and Hugh Ross, J ~an Sturchio and
for the tripe in this column. First Mary Jane Metcalf, Janet McQueen
in the limelight is the wedding of and Peter Winant, Pershing Scott
Tim and Audrey in the C?apel next and Cynthia Hogan, Ted Sheft and
week, and to them we wish to say, Alice Bane Shearouse, Marny
"bless ya". Also there is. much in Shrewsbury and Reedy Talton,
the wind about the nuptials of Tom Frank Sussler and Sally Duncan
Soby and Kay Herricks. Bill Jus- Mem Stanley and Lamar Sim~
tice and Marian are with us once mons, and so on itno the summer.
more, but the former doesn't seem
It appears that old home ties are
to care .for the teaching he's been being knit ..;,ith the expected arrivdoing. Wonder how many more al of Bob Wiston (he of huge
seniors will be back to graduate? shoulder fame), Doc Adams, Bob
So~e time ago we ripped off a McFall ( the human pear), and the
few Imes about couples that ought appearance of Bill MacDonough
to get together, after all these (holder of the job) By the way,
nine months it is about time for how was Iler's wedding?, and the
an all-year dating party, (not to Kansas Tornado, Mickey Allen, as
be confused with "Blanket Party"), well as Lab fiend, John Gross.
It is rumored that Sammy Mc
which might include Jane Welsh
and Paul Meredith, Ben Abberger Farland will join the other campus
and Glad Abbott, ',.Ed Acree and widows in the ring brigade when
Sara Coleman, Dot Ade sperger and she visits Ira c~me summer . . .
Walter Beard, Mary Jane Bergoff when's your turn Sally?
and Nick Morissey, Jim Blalock
So a year ends again, not the
and Jean Feek, Pat Fuller a·n d Ed same old R6llins sees the close, but
Marshall, Jack Buckwalter and then there must be a low tide for
Marie Rogers, Quentin Biddle and all things, including gossip colEleanor (Missionary) Lyons, Jube umns. It is with the deepest reArnold and Betsy Ayer, Carl Fowl- gret that we bid you "adieu", but
er and Phil Baker, Betty Good and it is only fitting and proper that
John Bistline, Sudie Bond and Ben this job, pardon, position be willed
Briggs, Babs Brauer and Halsted to another, so we give the Post
Caldwell, Keisy Castor and Herman and the mortgage to Sammy McMiddleton, Mickey Meighan, and Farland who knows more gossip
Marjorie Coffin, Ann Mogford arid than all the girls in Cloverbloom.
L. V. Moore, Bill Nobles and Halli- With a passing thought, girls, betjeanne Chalker, Nick Carey and ter reserve your rooms now in case
Connie Clifton, Gene Chizik and that contingent of 400 men is here
Eva Cole, Ginny Collins and Billy next year! We sign off. Thank
Johnson, Earle Cole and Lucille Gad that's over!!!!!!.

Addresses of Rollins Air Corps
Freeland Babcock, A/s 99th. C.T.D.-Sq.6, Springfield, Mo.
Edwin Waite-Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S. C.
Ira Yopp-60th. C.T.D. Sq. E., Room 351, Uni. Pittsburg, Pa.

General
Delivery
······························•···················•········
As the last 30 mark goes on
last bit of copy we take a sweep'
glance over the year's news. 1
43 provided some good stories,
best ten of which, in the opini
of the editor, were:
Bobbie Betz's winning of the
tional women's tennis tourname
Bobbie has provided us with mu
colorful news all year, with h
trip to Cuba, her teaching at Dub
dread an'd her matches here.
Ratting, with its -culmination ill
the Rollins Center revolt, wh
even Prexy was to be seen slinging
a mean pail of water.
The 18-19 year old draft bill, the
effects of which were felt severely,
especially in the freshman cla •
Rollins women signing up lOOo/o
for war work, and sticking to it,
as in the recent success of a small
group of Libras, who have m one
month sold $5,253.95 worth of
bonds and stamps! Or, another
example is the local A.W.V..S.1
wherein Rollins, under the tireless
leadership of Betty Adams, has
held marw a pleasant afternoon
providing entertainment for the
O.A.B. men.
The Tars defeating Jacksonville
Naval Air Station. a squad of professionals, in a game in which local
prophets swore they would see
defeat.
Jupe Arnold's rescue of a Naval
Aviation Cadet, here at Rollins for
flight training. Jupe's plunge into
Lalrn Virginia brought him a welldeserved Dollins decoration of
honor.

************
The Animated Magazine, with
A.C.S. Edward F. Weinberg, Sect. A-8th. CT D G
c· CO11 its accompanying celebrities, among
· · · rove ity
• them Hersholt, Sayre and Pepper.
Grove City, Pa.
The deferred pledging question,
A.C.S. Robert Rutledge-Same as above
which, after much heated discusJohn Twacl:ttman-Same as above
sion, resulted in a maintenance of
*!I<**********
the status quo.
A.C.S. James Conklin, 28th C.T.D. Sq.A-Flight N. Western Reserve,
The departure of the various reCleveland
serves, the first of. which was the
Ivor D. Groves-Same as above
AERC, soon followed by the Army
S. G. Dolive-Same as above
Air Corps.
Ralph Chisholm-Same as above
The annual student council elecRona1d Green-Same as above
tions, which this year saw girls
James Gunn-Same as above
running for every position, though
************
in the end the student body put
A.C.S. Sam R. Pugh, 55 C.T.D. Sq.-Flight F. Gettysburg, College, Pa. "the last of the fast disappearing
John McCall-Same as above
B.M.O.C." in office.
Stanley Krall-Same as above
These big ten do not include, of
course, the editorial campaigning
*"!**********
which during the year caused a
A.C.S. Harvard Cox, 63 C.T.D.-Univ. Tenn., Knoxville, Tenn.
few ruffles on the surface of stuSmith Lett-Same as above
dent and administrative complaErnest Walker-Same as above.
cency. There was the Phi Delt************
Henry Minor, Sq. A4 Br. 522, N.A.A.C. (AAFCC) Nashville, Tenn. Sandspur feud, the frater nity-sorority question in all its aspects, the
ceaseless pluggin'1 for a Rollins
Roll of Honor, the Chapel Fund
Drive, the recent intellectual debate between our news editor and
Dir. Klein over the purpose of the
play-these are a few.
It has been t~enty-eight issues
of hard work and fun for everyone
By DEAN HENRY M. EDMONDS
connected with the Sandspur. It
is a well-known paradox that only
Let me thank everybody that has cpoperated in the Chapel an editor will gripe about what be
program this year. And that is a good many. At our Chapel most likes doing. This editor wishes to express her gratitude once
Party, to which we invited only those who had taken some again
for her election to office a
definite part, the list ran to more than two hundred.
year ago, and even more for the
To those who will not come back - the best of all good opportunity to take a crack at it
things. To those who will-we'll be seeing you next Fall. again next year.
A happy summer, all.
To all - a happy summer.
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KAs Review Highly
Mus Serve as
Successful Year
-1 Housewreckeri
at your neighbors as your,, says the Good Book, in efYeah. And look what you
yourself doing. Writing a
n about your sorority, as if
eren't hard enough to explain
· doings to the housemother,
h less the Public.
alp, where did we leave off?
h Alice Bane cutting hair, no
bt. Oddly enough, that's where
tune in again, only by now she's
ht wise. She charges us-her
sorority sisters-a fourth of
dollar, which is a neat little
ket for one A. S. Learouse,
uty Consultant#
We fixed her wagon, though,
Dee's too. In the still of the
t-aw, you don't believe we
be quiet, huh-- fortified with
bama kiclrapoo joy joos, we unaduates whipped up a mock
·ation. Punctuated generously
Grace's suppressed giggling,
evening saw the seniors present
itted into My ' Foo, and all the
ts and privileges thereof, a
ious honor at best.
mith College girls have pillowhts and get their pictures in Life
gazine. WE reduce the upper
r of the Fox Hole to a shambles
make the Sandspur. The cross
have to bear is exceeded only
the trouble we get in. Mid lusbellows from the Underdwellers,
shuffle back and forth, sampleach and every bull session, till
find · one we like, till we drop
m sheer exhaustion, or till someslugs we from behind.
Meeting nights are hectic affairs
pite our well meaning resoluns to g~t the business over with
then have fun. Mandrake himwould be at a loss if he tried
get us all together at once.
ha in on a secret--we never
d have a full house when we rersed for the Campus Sing. First
e we all assembled was that
ht in the Center. Don't tell;
s one of our favorite pastimes
shine that silver plate.
All Phi Mus are marriageable
terial, for the simple reason
t we can all cook. "If it's only

The KAs have concluded a very
successful year. During the 194243 term they have participated in
every intra-college affair. A recount shows that the KA fraternity made an impressive show in
all fields.
First of importance to the KA
members themselves were the winnings of the swimming meet and
the intra-fraternity play. In that
we did not 'win the basketball or
baseball titles, we have to be satisfied with the achievement of record
places in these two intramural
sports.
We now look over the parade of
KAs who have entered the armed
services since opening of college
last Fall. Elliot Morris was the first
of the group to leave. Elliot is

now stationed in Colorado. Then
Henry Carothers • was called . to
active duty with the Air Corps in
Miami. Following Hank was Jerry
Griffin, a member of the Army enlisted reserve. He is now located
in Arkansas. A few weeks before
Jerry left, Bob Krell and Jimmie
Niver left for Camp Blanding.
Next was the "dramatic" climax
when, within a month, five entered
the service of the Army Air Gorps
and Navy. · First was prexy Manchester who received an ensignship
in the Navy. Then we took a knock
as Smith Lett, John Twachtman,
Eddie Waite, Jimmie Conklin, received their call into the Army Air
Corps as buck ·privates. They will
receive commissions upon the completion of their program. The boys
are now spread over the U. S. receiving their training.
The remaining fragments include
Marine reserves as well as Navy
reserves and one Air Corps member. Bittle, Ray, and Hansen will
be called July first, and will go to
Parris Island, South Carolina to
receive their "boot camp" training.
These three have been members of
the Marine reserve for over a year.
Earl Cole will leave for Naval
service on the same date. The date
of Jupe Arnold's induction into the
Air Corps is indefinite at the present time.
Red Harris and Bill Nobles may
carry on at the home front for
'ole KA. Both are chemistry majors and are to stay here at their
alma mater.
The two Harrises are both flying;
John is a para-trooper and has
made six jumps so far, and Paul by
now is doing a . little of his own
flying as he is in the Air Corps.
That is our honor roll-one we
proudly present.
Highlight of the Spring term was
the capture of the campus sing cup.
It is the first time we have had the
cup on the old mantle since 1927
and was Prof Buckwalter happy!

taffy, dear, it's your supper."
Through the kindness of the Pi
Phis, who loaned us a kettle, and
the ration board, who believed us
when we said we were going in for
wholesale canning, we recently
concocted a · wicked batch of molasses taffy. It was purely an altruistic affair; somebody's father
is a dentist.
The nightly· battle with the cockroaches continues unabated. The
score is now nine to seven in favor
of Eva, who feeds the bodies to
her pet white rabbit, dubbed Bugs
Bunny.
From the big outside world word
comes that Luverne is married and
is living in Richmond Hills, Georgia. Marelle Haley Thomas dropped in on her birthday this week
to say Hello and to let Lassie, her
pup, chew great cavities in our
bets rubber bands. Polly Presttholdt Gregory appears on campus
often enough to confuse the new
profs itno thinking she's lost little freshman, whereupon she disappears with a fiendish laugh.
And there, aside from Darlene's ·
Pi Kappa Delta Initiates
beauteous appendix that was,
Marie's proposed trip to the Great
Metropqlis, Trot's ten term paThe Florida Alpha chapter of
pers, M~ckie's soul-saving alto, and Pi Kappa Delta, national honorLouise's dutiful fine-paying, you
have the doit.
ary debating fraternity, announces
Now can I leave for Athens, with pleasure the initiation of
Madame President?
Marie Rogers and Jane Welsh.
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SANDSPUR

Thetas Sport Varied
Left'-Hand Sparklers
In which we Thetas take a last
slam at ourselves before ditching
everything that smacks of the
academic for the summer. Here
in the list, by various methods of
reference and inference, the triumphs and Waterloo's, the highlights and blaek~uts, etc. of all
the Thetas.
First, let us acknowledge evidence of the fact that in the spring
a Theta's fancy turns.
There's
Iler, who after several months on
the fence (as you might say) hopped over on the Ferguson side for
a May wedding. And Jean, noted
for glove length, bracelet width
and bobby pin shortage, put one
over on everybody with a Beard.
Jany, who left school to recoup at
home from an appendicitis operation-found her convalescence prescription in an engagement ring
from .Frank. And there's Barb of
the Tiffany set, whose heart's on
ice and whose money's in bonds.
She's 'lovely, she's engaged, she
uses Ponds. Also, Sammy, who,
slightly blinded by a diamond with
wings, will spend the summer in
the vicinity of said fiancee. And
welcome to Mickey, engaged to
Bob, who spent the year at Sophie
Newcombe, but came back to join
us for the last few ,days. While
we're welcoming, it's good to have
Sally back all well again after a
surprise appendicitis operation.
Lois is the steadiest of the steadies, and wins the medal for marathon immunity to disturbing influences. Bill MacDonough thought
she was Peg-whom we may dub
''Constance". She has kept up with
tennis and Deedy. Yes, the beautiful rock is a zircon.
Jean Mc Cann is keeping up with
the Joneses, and the race will terminate in Panama City, via New
York. Speaking of ·races, .Bobbie,
our "Elea.nor of the Theta House"
lost her limousine in Gainesville.
Mem's regular Tampa call still
comes whenever she isn't in and
she never knows who called, for
Dad, brother, Ross, and the other
one are all in said town. Mem,
Lan~a and Colie went to Iler's wed-

ding, May 22- quite a shindig,
that! Colie cries at weddings. And
where was Tandalayo Good the
night of May 22'? Who ' was her
"blind" date? Evidently a member of the mutual disadmira tion
club formed at Sanfrom May 8.
However, 'tis rumored that apologies were profusely exchanged and
mutually accepted thereof. Glad's
operations of the year showed
signs of a "Navy for the duration"
theme. The loan of the mind's-eye
black book of "sloughed-off"-icer
established more than one contact
in that department.
We tried to talk Toni into a p. g.
to finish said year with us, but she
graduated in January and went to
Texas.
Into her room moved
Nancy B., our wardrobe supervisor
(for references, see wedding guests
Colie, Lanza, and Mem). For big
deals in yachts, tanks, and motor
cycles, see Cay-and for "loveable"
desserts see Bobbie Hughes, our
jolly affiliate with the persistent
appetite and the iron constitution.
The gal who handles bombshells
and visiting beaux is Corbett. Our
career girl is Helen Brady, who
has scarcely breathed all year for
planning a summer of progress in
New York. But from the looks of
Chicago bookings-well, who can
tell!
During the course of the year we
discovered in Frannie Anderson,
the devil-may-care type, gifted with
the most imperturbable disposition
in the house. And as for Fran Acker, the longer we know her the
more it dawned on us that there1 s
plenty hidden behind the innocent
blue eyes.
Mary is said to have gotten a
negative charge out of a certain
issue of this column. However,
yours truly stribe remains

Pi Gamma Mu Initiates
Pi Gamma Mu, the national social science honor society announces with pleasure the initiation of
three students at Knowles Memorial Chapel at six o'clock on Tuesday evening. The new members
are: Hugh Ross, Marjorie Coffin,
and Alma Vander Velde.
Following the initiation all members were invited to Dean Enyart's
home for a picnic supper and informal discussion on his patio.

Take it Easy, Kids

• • •

J

And we mean that ..• you've had a hard fast winter,
so snatch a few extra hours of relaxation and
sun this summer ... squeeze it in between your summer
schools and war work. Then come back in the fall,
rarin' to go, tan, and feeling terrific!
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Come Back, Too, to Dickson-Ives, The College Center,
And See Our New Fall Things. We've Enjoyed
Knowing You This Year . . . ~e You Soon!
Thanks f gr Everything . . .
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Chi O Claim to Fame II Gamma Phis in Dither X Club Set to Whip Summer Plans Wax Alpha Phis lnitia
. A re hery Over Near
Id' E . . E . Ambitious__
for Kappas
__Wedding 111
rror s xc1s11ng vi1 /
Foun d rn
It's been a long time since we
Sad, sorrowful recollection being
Sinfe the last ritin'
Remember how the Chi O's had sat down in front of the P.U. typeThe close of the college year in order for the end of the year, umn, we have added two new·m
the l~rgest pledge class; then, writer to record for Gamma Phi 1942-43 is rapidly drawing to a ful- it now becomes the problem of all hers to our ranks. On April 30,
we decided that we didn't have posterity and our two current fillment and with it, we of the the Greek column writers to re- initiated Carolyn Kent and
enough, so we :pledged Laleah Sul- readers the week in, out, and end- X Club see the end of fraternity collect.
Sadly _and sorrowfully. Mogford. We are very glad
liven and June Nicholson? June ing lives of the dwellers in Strong life for the duration of the great Shedding a tear f<:>r our two seniors, have them with us.
and Jerrie Mavon were initiated Hall northside, and -the inmates of struggle which this country and all the Kappas bid farewell to Peg
Did you know that Judy
last night making twenty actives the Cloverleaf cubbyholes. But now ciyilited countries of the world are Kirk, like which there is no hu- nounced her engagement to
and two pledges.
the unborn cries of posterity are waging to end tyranny, prejudices man, living or dead, and Jeanne (J.G.) Martin "Bud" Galbreath
Although we enter all the intra- clamoring wi th a purely coinciden- dictators, concentration camps, and Fogarty, soon to become the pride Easter? Another good (?) Na
murals - basketball, volleyball, ial resemblance to ye ed's copy any other institutions which are of Fayetteville, after she once gal! Bud was "gone" for f
tennis, swimming, riding, and arch- dema nd s,
contrary to our way of life. The masters the first steps of point lonesome weeks; then he sudde
ery-the only one wher~ we come
Switch on the tabular a nd th e fraternities at Rollins have given rationing, to provide for her little appeared last Monday. Some
in tops is archery. Bow, Ina, and margin release! Tell about th e many of their fine membe1·s to the home. Our favorite image is that ple have all the luck.
Maggie placed first, second, and mo st exciting noose fir st · · · which armed services of this country and of Mrs. F, number seventy-eight
Las Friday we gave a tea i
third respectively and Bow won the is a chapel wedding next Wednes- in the near future more of the in line outside of the Fayetteville the Senior girls of the Winter Pa
state championship for the third day night. Remi nd Frankie, Keisy Clubbers will follow in the foot- package store, waiting to spend High School. A good time
consecutive year.
a nd Audrey to see th e dressmaker steps of Washington, Grant, Persh- that 37.50 her husband has al- had by all.
In our last column the congratu- for final fitting.s.
ing, and MacArthur.
loted for such.
Most everyone's plans for
lations of the week went to Sudie
Say th at in the slow way good
The first to leave were little
These problems do not yet con- summer seem to be too "indefini
for being a newly elected member news travels, · it wou nd into th e Frazier and "I've got them again" cern Pat or Erma or Pat, the other to describe fully. Pnd plans to
of• the Rollins Student Players. general departure upheavel be- Saskis (Koulouris to you). These once, but the crystal ball says, in to summer, school, and perha
This week they go to Sudie again tween packing boxes, trunks, piles two boys were so tired of just effect, don't wait for your chickens Evie, also. Peggy has a positi
for her initiation itno Theta Alpha of discarded souvenirs, and· ·f emin- lolling away their time at Rollins to hatch; count them first. Be- out at the Air Base. Take it eas
Phi. We've found some other dra- ine miscellany, and burst out of a while Hitler ran wild, that they cause this is total war, and anyone Peg-some of those officers
· ta Ient m
• our mI·ds t , too. Mary sudden with a two-weeks-old pair asked for and secured active duty· can •get married practically any wo1v e s., T a k e i't f rom one w
matic
E mma H eath P1ayed th e part of of wings on ·Kay Mitchell.
long before they would have been time, but be sure to b e b ack for kno w s'·
.k
f
·
1
·
Laugh
because
after
we
spent
a
The se are Ione;;ome days f or N
Ann Proctor l1 e ap ro ess1ona m
called. Davy now calls Alabama rushing in the fall. Pat Fuller
Guest in the House. In the play painful week helping Emily eat, University home, while Gus hangs makes strange noises about a camp without Jack . . But we imagines
Personal Appearance, Gloria Span- her glasses came bac~ and now his clothes out on the camp'us of job in the Berkshires this summer, will make up for lost time whea
ley, June Nicholson, and Sister betwe~n nose and_pla~e is a esiect- , Wofford College; they both report and Jane does likewise about one , she goes up to Gettysburg, Pa.,
Howell all played ' exceptionally able dIS t ance of nme i_nches. p ease excellent treatment and health. In- at the Air Base, which is not to be visit him, come th e e nd of t
well.
pass th e strawberry Jam.
cidentally girls, you don't have to sniffed at. Little Woo is in con- year. Mrs. Fo:wler is going alon
The whole sorority is going to
Frown because so much has hap- feel that the powers what be pulled stantu pheaval about her immedi- to chape:one,_ just i_n case!
.
miss Bow like everything! Any- pene~ ~ince the last time you :"rote, a dirty trick on you as there are ate plans not knowing which way
Betty is still datmg Harry quite
time we wanted anything done- . and Its hard to :ememb~r it all. four girls to one boy at both of the to buy her ticket, the choice at rregularly. We still think they are
"Where's Bow?" We tried at least There was th at mce sprmg vaca- above mentioned institutions.
present being El Paso and Home, a cute couple. The re st of our
to give her an excuse for learning tion, then the plays in which F~ora
When the smoke had cleared which is Rockford the Desolate, in men seem to come ano. go; but the,
to cook with all the pyrex she got ~~d. A~drey took part, Key societ_y away from Uncle Sam's last re- that order. Marnie is having much always come back. Harry just
at the shower we gave last month. mitiation a nd Nan~y ma~e presi- quest, we learned that "Poker'' the same problem, but me I only st ays.
Our new ot[icers are doing a dent, . stu dent council ~lections_ ~nd Green, "Captain" McCall, "Ebo go home.
It is nice to see Vandy around
swell job though! Ina is· about the Margie elected (paid political City" Tejeido, and "Cowboy" ChisThen Sally Hazelet who lives on again. She's back for graduation.
th
best substitute for Bow we could
ank yous).
holm had departed to further swell a farm but does not milk the cow, And speaking of graduation, Truhave found anywhere. I don't see
Say goodbye tomorrow to Nan- the ranks of the Army which will
dy is going to leave us for the wide,
how we can keep from making oursomeday speak to Hitler at close
( Continued on Page 8 )
wide world. We'll miss you, hon.
selves heard on campus with offi- Sandspur was pretty good; we quarters and using the only Ian. Be good.
h aven 't heard f any remarks from guage wh1'ch he can understa11d.
year of heated discussion and arcers l i'k e t h ose f or nex t year.
T
th I
I
1
M e
wo O er one Y ga s are arg
Mary A nne ' s f"ma 11 Y out of th e J ean H ama k er on the subJ"ect yet ·
Ronn1·e st1·11 cleans up on payday gument to pick the' girl whom they
. d that wo n - and we believe it a shame to ex- feel would make the best bride on and Carolyn. Ronnie is now in
H as everyone no t ice
hospital an d at home. It was grand
· Is
· ac quiring?·
to see h er up and aroun d campus d erf u I t an B ergie
pose a pay check in his vicinity the campus, her name is Nancy Ohio, and Cecil is away off in
· gomg
·
to VISI
· ·t
F or th e year t o d a t e our c a sua1· especially if there is a deck of Reid. Reasons for the selection Uta h . M arge IS
after so many wee k s in b e d .
t·
h
b
O
1·ned
ankle
were
that
she
looked
so
well
in
h
·
h
,
.
f
d
Summer plans or Pa 1e seem to 1es ave een: ne spra
cards wit in hailing distance. Ralph
ronnie on er way ome. 1ts a
· d ' one. sp ra·ned
include a few weeks up in MI
i - - Marney S ch wm
i
may get his wings in the Army white and has the knack of mak- long way to Utah, but I know
· g t O Kathie Welsh • Air Corps but h1's heart will always ing things appear to be more than C 1
wauk ee. Wh 1'l e s h e ,s there, s h e b ac k b e1ongm
k ·
h
·
th
h sp1·tal cas Mary Anne Ley
they really are. The award was aro yn will ma e it if s e possi·
t
t t
an d M. L . are gomg o ge oge er one O
e,
' be with the men who ride the bang
and do a little planning about rush- and two sprained thumbs belong- tails.
planned in order that it could be bly can, and I certainly hope she
ing. If they can work it, they are ing to Haliijeanne Chalker and
The remammg members are made in the assembly, but due to can-and does!
Dottie, our star performer, has
Plannl· ng to work Ina 1·nto thi's too. Dorothy Churchill respectively.
either Marines or 4 F-ers; this last schedule difficulties it had to be
Pat may go up and get in on the
Anyone desiring furt;h er inform- category includes Dell and Mere- presented to Miss Reid on th e the lead in Claudia. We know that
'
ation, please, consult the individushores of lovely Lake Virginia.
Plans, too.
dith. The Marines are supposed to
she'll be as big a hit as always.
seen
our
We thought Do tty's issue of the al memba-s of said sor, ority.
receive their calls before August ; _ Has
_ _ anyone
____
__
_ trophies?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
31, but even now they are looking
forward with something more than
apprehension to that long and gruelling commando course in boot
camp. "Big John" .Mandt has yet to
make it over the WAAC course
which adorns the shores of Lake
-·
I':
Virginia, but he has kidded himself
{':-::
-~ ...
into thinking that a Marine uniform will make the difference.
Punchy Justice was a good man,
but then he got married and he
' ~ -!~:;·<··· ~
shows signs of coming apart at the
seams.
Whether they are Marines,
Army, or - Army Air Corps, you
~
can bet your bottom dollar that
when Hitler . and Hirohito are
brought to account for their many
and varied crimes, the men of the
X Club , will have written their
place in the history books; have
they not had the invaluable experience ' of being "Pixies"? What
better preparation could one ask?
It has taken the X Club one
0
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THE BEST DRESSED
MEN WEAR . ..

i-~i $/4 1·

•

'

Th·e Most Talked About
Clothing Values In America

Frances Slater

cy who's rebounding off to Athens
to see the ·Navy.
Joann, Marty, Edwyna, and Betty wish you all a very happy summer and all the blessings of this
life, since they didn't get me~tioned this week.
Switch off!

.S(t!WOl31LT CLOT tlE £
114 - 116 S. ORANGE AVE.
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ROLLINS

immin,g Team
Id s Aquatics CO-EDS IN SHOATS
ibition Sunday
e Rollins swimming team held
ormal exhibition at Sanlando
Sunday afternoon.
r Fleet Peeples, aquatics dir, had announced the informal
of the meet show, the TarClub. composed of Flora Har,
coach, Gail de Forest, Emily
Virginia Collins, Nieta Am'and Edwyna Von Gal, entered
:water to present' to the gathon-lookers the· latest forma-

One of the more touching scenes
at Rolly is the Jes miserables show
which takes place afternoons where
the volleyball courts used to lie.
Too bad, but from our position
at the Student Publications Uriion
Building, on the twelfth floor, we
have to see that which is the ultimate in women's physical achievements-volley ball, or please remove your hat, lady;, I can't see
the execution.
· Every afternoon at tea time, we
are suddenly aroused · by the sound

of hoofbeats on the sands, and
swimming. Despite several looking up, we see hordes of feth
icaps which hampered
eir males running across the Sandspur
, the girls did an excellent job. Bowl-not wearing formal attire
ext on the roster was some fine either.
by Alma Vander Velde. With
Fond damsel -in yellow slacks
usual grace and form, she exe- (not regulation wear) produces a
a swan\ dive, a back dive puffy white ball and everyone
a pike, at\d a one and one- starts to jump up and down and try
forward somersault with a to bounce the ball in the air. That's
Each dive received the warm funny.
·
use of the int,e rested spectaThen they divide up into teams
and one person tries to hit the ball
.
okey Sholley, however, pro- across the net for a serve. That's
ed to the world at large that sad.
·
could do as well or even better ' Finally they all try to look like
Alma had done. Dressed in men and 'keep the ball in the air
ed and colorful clothes, _she by knocking it across the net to
ed to execute the same dives th other side. That' impossible.
them however with ~11 the
~bject of the game\s evidently
rdness and burlesque m her for one team to get more points
r.
==========:=====
Scheft next exhibited the
strokes used in the medley were audible, the boys swam across
y. These consisted of the racing the pool, struggled into pajamas,
strokes, the butterfly breast, and swam back while th eir girl
Australian crawl.
partners consi sting of Alma, Smotop off an afternoon of fun key, Edwyna, and Emily, blew up
frolic, the swimmers paired balloons until they burst• The wint.o enter the comic 'relay race. ners, Smokey and E.d, were awa rdDuffy placed several pair of ed the prize of a box of soda
mas on the boardwalk while crackers.
Fleet Peeples is to be congratuRachlin, Ed White, Gordo~
s and Ted Scheft attempted to lated for training and superintendtle with their mouths full of ing the fine team he has shown this
crackers. When the whistles season.

ORLANDO LINEN & TOWEL
SUPPLY CO.
Incorporated

SANDSPUR

than the other. The kid up in the !
high chair calls out the score and
generally confuses things by yelling, ''Side out!'' or "Point, Delta
Chi!" Ws all very mysterious and
we don't pretend to understand it.
No team really wins a point.
The group which collects the most
is the team which has the most
points given it. It's pure luck if
the server gets the ball over the
net in the first. place, but to knock
it back is inconceivable.
One game takes several hours,
most of the time being s,pent in
h
b
c asing the all, which has usually
b
een served in the opposite direction, or entirely too far the right
way. In the latter case, there are
original remarks such as "Too
much spinach!" or ''Joe Louis is
gonna love you!"
· A rather corpulent girl "figured"
very importantly in the last game,
as she had to chase the ball quite
a bit. Read next year's column to
discover if she lost any weight.
One annoying thing is the subtle
evasion these girls can use. Ev_ery ti~e a girl knocks ~ ball ~arelessly mto th~ net, she 1mmed1ately s_tarts talkmg about some other
subJec~ than sports, thus drawing
attention away from the error.
Therefore, a conversation is always
in progress. Of course, this increases the excitement of the game,
because everyone wants to hear
just what Bill and Janie did the
other weekend when they were on
the bus. We neved did find out,
darnit.
Finally, when she gets bored,
the kid up in the chair invites one
team to be winner for the day and
everyone on that side of the net
starts to exercise violently in exaltation. The other team runs away
mad (according to the rules).
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Looking back on the sports program for the past year we
recall many things that we probably shall never forget. Of
course we'll always remember the boys who left for the army,
navy and marines, but particularly we'll remember:
The day Pershing Scott started his first run on the commando course. The General got into position,· got set, started
out like a P-38, hit the first low hurdle, took a spin, busted
his knee, and was crippled for two weeks.
How Hop Davis and Dub Epps used to fight on the football
field, basketball court, and any other convenient place.
When somebody hit a fly to Ed Marshall, "Tator" ran under
it, caught it like a big leaguer, and wore· a big smile for the
next week.
The time Cy Liberman was umpiring a Rollins-Air Base
game. Cy called a Rollins man safe at second, but when
a big army second baseman yelled, "What?", Cy quickly
said, "Out at second".
How rough those intramural basketball games w~re and
how Tim Tyler fouled out of nearly every game.
The bold stand those Phi Delts made in basketball with
sharpshooters Minor and Peddicord leading the way.
The continuous razzing from Paul Meredith and Quentin
Bittle in every sporting event.
The hitting of Paul Haley in softball.
The pitching of Donnie Hansen and the catching of Mick~
Meighen.
·
Frank Bowes' green softball pants and blue pants, or Ira
Yopp's purple and orange jersey with blue shorts.
How Gordon ,Tully took over the job as physical education
director when "Doc" Adams and McDowall left.
When "Zeke" W-a lker used to carry tliat plow with him
when he took part in athletics.
Yes, memories such as these have stood out in the minds
of most of us and now as school comes to a close, we know
that we'll carry them with us forever.

EDA'S BEAUTY SHOP
"Beauty ls A Duty"

226 E. Park Ave.

Swimming

PHONE 66

Trunks
by Gantner

$3.50

TIRE REP AIRING
HOLES -

CUTS -

BRUISES

No Certificates Necessary

A FLORIDA INSTITUTION

Made of natural colored poplin,

W. J. WARK, Manager

sanforized and water-repellant.

69 W. Concord Ave.

Elastic waistband, built-in supporter and change pocket.

DINE -

SEVEN

Orlando

IMMEDIATE SERVICE!

LOW PRICES!

FIRESTONE STORES
Dial 2-3171

Orange at Concord

ROYAL
Typewriter Headquarters

DANCE

THE SUPPER CLUB
44 W. Central Ave.

RENTALS AND SERVICE

Daily Special~outhern Fried Chicken served
with piping hot biscuit and cream gravy.

All makes used typewriters

Steaks - Seafoods
5 Till .....

DAVIS OFFICE SUPPLY
Phone 5114 -

5lf5

GABAR D IN-E
TRUNKS
Just arrived

by Jantzen

. $2.50

Travel Sheers
Bathing Suits
Braemar Sweaters

LOHR LEA SHOP

Telephone 12

Winter Park, Fla.

R.C.BAKER

BEN FRANKLIN STORES
5c - 10c - $1.00 up

R. R. MILLER, Owner

202 East Park Ave.
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War, Peace Policies Committee Ends Year's Ju!y ~ to Leave L.C.A. Summer Plans•
• •
U
G
With Total of Two
(Continued from Page 6)
Work; Submits Decisions to narvard roup
-can't paint th~ ?arn this summer
A discussion of the pro and con
of an international police force to
preserve world peace featured the
final meeting of the school year of
the Rollins War and Peace Policies
Committee assembled last Wednesday evening, May 19, at the Woolson English House.
During the year, beginning with
a meeting in December of last year,
the committee has considered four
of the major problems proposed by
the central committee at Harvard
University. Seven faculty members and seven students appointed
by Dr. Holt have particiP.
· in
the considerations of the.se problems. Dr. Royal France has served
as chairman.
The central committee was form. ed at Harvard last year under the
chairmanship of Ralph Barton
Perry with the hope of fomenting
at least acedemic discussion of the
problems of peace among college
and university groups.
The fact that present day college
students will undoubtedly have a
hand in shaping future world order
following theJ war is an important
purpose of tlie committee. In the
opinion of many present-day thinkers, only intelligent and lengthy
considerations of the innumerable

Gruen Watches
-

The Lambda Chis .will be back
next year! Already Nick Morrissey and Edward Marshall, our chapter membership after July :first,
have made rushing plans, and tf
all goes as per schedule, the Lambda Chis next year ought to be
more than a match :f.or any one of
the sororities, in chess.
We're had word from Dan Dickinson, who has decided to like
Rollins better than the Army, and
has therefore decided to transfer.
He got a special floor cleaning detail for talking backto the Sarge.
Hurrah for the conference plan!
Speaking of discipline, consider
the lackof it at Hooker Hall. Every evening the Lambda Chi political circle comes into its own as
the boys gather in any one of
twelve rooms .and proceed to
scream their heads off at each
other, thus proving that free
speech is still at large.
Everyone has to take part in
the discussion because sleeping has
gone out of style anyhow. Riley
Weinberg tries to fool us, but we
know he's not asleep.
Stretch has a brand new routine.
When ever a fellow second floor
member takes a shower he calmly
locks the door of that unfortunate'!:!
roo:in, hide_s the key, and strolls off

phases of world economy and philosophy can avoid a second international tragedy similar to the peace
conference at Versailles~ The central committee, however, has no
political affiliations or interests.
The questions considered have
announcement by the United Naannouncemetn by the United N~tions of a strategy for peace, the
details of the final peace settlement, treatment of the enemy countries, and the mechanism of an international police force. The Rollins Committee favored a more positive statement of peace aims at
the present time, a peace settlement of as short a length as possible, a treatment of the enemy
based upon necessity and logic
rather than vengeance, and a carefully designed police force to be
planned and operated as situations
arise. All these decisions have been
submitted to the central committee
at Harvard to be compared with
the thoughts arising from college
students and professors throughout
the country.
During the year meetings have
been held bi-monthly. Monthly
meetings during the summer have
been tentatively proposed to discuss the further problems of the
committee.
to new horizons. Now we know
why Blalock comes to Beanery in
a Cannon.
Mickey's home life is evidently
Phone 7574
all that it should be. He still

GRADUATION GIFTS -

HART SWALSTEAD
JEWELER
San Juan Hotel Bldg.

Orlando, Florida

Best of Luck to The Class of '43

DITTRICH

spends his weekends out of town,
and we don't even wonder why anymore.
As this year draws to a close,
L.C.A. looks back at its sports year
and chalks it all up to experience.
'Under Jim Blalock's guiding hand,
we almost loQked good. But the
war won in the end. It was the .
commando course what done it!

Choose a
gradu~tion
gift here

because she did 1t last year. But
she does have thirty new baby
The Rollins diamondball
chickens which she can amuse herself with all the livelong day, so under Tim Tyler, defeated a
that takes care of Our Teena.
from the local high school
About Mary Jayne, who brought score of 4-3 at the Sandspur
us the short-lived reputation of an last Tuesday afternoon.
athletic group, .r can say little. RuN either team scored till the
mor has reared its head to the effeet that she may join the WAVES,
but then you know what Mem Stan- over, the scorebook showed
ley is quoted as saying. I shall, game was tied up three all.
however, turn over a new leaf and
high school had collected three
read the sports page every day, in
hopes of finding a name of the golf on th ree hits a nd one miscue.
news about which I can say, "Well, collegians scored their three
I'll be switched! If it isn't Mary on four hits and one error.
Jayne Garman whom I know and winning run came in the f
who goes to Rollins and who is a when Jaggears doubled and
Kappa and who just won the East
Overshoe Open!" Here substitute plunging home 0 !1 two passed
the name of Georgia Tainter, if it
The batteries for Rollins
s~ould happen that <Jay. Note the Jaggars and Meredith, for '\
careful attention to grammar.
Lamb and Fox.
Peg Timberlake, newly elected
V-Mail Queen, always has her art,
but it isn't the best company in seeing Paul after school is out,
the world. Her men seem to have here I must say a word about
the habit of being in the hospital chomming party she had for us
when she goes home weekends to
.
see them, or worse, being sent Sattiday ~t her house. Gale
overseas at the wrong time. I . girlish laughter could be heard
shall make it my summer project we splashed about in the c
to fi nd Peg a robust lad who maybe water, but Peg Kirk is a kno
has no th ing more th e matter wi th in her new swim suit, and t
him than fallen arches, or who is
under the draft age, because Peg the important thing.
is just a young thing.
I just KNOW Sally
Peggy Hull talks of summer Charlotte Smith aren't going
school, and I think she means it, summer school, but this much
as does Nieta, though I was in have to suffice. Charlotte
hopes Nieta would hop down home, however, take a test the other
(as we say in Yonkers) to brush up for a job at AAFSAT, which
a little on the latest think in The eluded the rudiments of arith
Dan~e. I worry so about Arthur, tic' and general intelligence.
(as in Murry) because his fees are know, the kind where they try
exhorbitant. But Exhorbitant!
make you think the square
Jean Farrell ~s elected to take hould go in the round holes. C
care of the Morale Problem in and lotte isn't easily fooled though,
about Dayton, Oh., having proven she may yet be doing her bit
herself qualified for such during the guv'ment.
this
year's
preliminaries
at
And don't think it hasn't
AAFSAT. Gail has plans about pleas.ant, Jean Hamaker!

-------

Congratulations to Seniors

PEARCE'S RESTAURANT
616 N. Orange Ave.

Now Open 7 Days a Week. - 5 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Photographer for

•

The TOMOKAN
319 N. Orange .Avenue

All-Stars Quench
High School Te
With 4 - 3

Orlando

Silk ho e
Silk undies
Jc,lowers

We specialize in Western Steaks & Chops

Il __ _,____-ii■
"The OPA ok's driving to restaurants."

Hand bags
Skating Is Fashionable

COLISEUM
SKATING TONIGHT and EVERY NIGHT
-Except SaturdaySpecial party prices for fraternities,
sororities and groups
-Telephone 4466Evening 8 :00 to 11 :00 - Matinee 2 :00 to 500
SEE AMERICA'S FINEST RINK

Good Luck Graduates!

•
SOUTHERN DAIRIES

R..F. LEEDY Co.

Sealtest Ice Cream
is served exclusively in the Beanery

•
Farewell, Seniors! Hope to
see the undergraduates
hack next year.

